Easy Read

Disabled People’s Organisations
Covid-19 Emergency Fund
Information for applicants

This document was written by Disability Action. It is an
easy read version of Disabled Peoples Organisations
Covid-19 Emergency Fund Information for Applicants’
September 2020

How to use this document
This is an easy read version. The words and
their meaning are easy to read and
understand.

You may need support to read and
understand this document. Ask someone
you know to help you.

Words in bold blue writing may be hard to
understand. They have been explained in
a box below the word.

Where the document says we, this means
Disability Action. For more information
contact:
E-mail: NETgrants@disabilityaction.org

This document was made into easy read
by Easy Read Wales using Photosymbols.
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Funding for small disabled
people’s organisations
1 and a half million pounds is going to be given
to support disabled people’s organisations.

This is across the UK.

This money is to help disabled people’s
organisations support people affected by
Covid-19.
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What this funding can be used
for
This funding will be used to support local people
in 3 main areas:

1. Independent Living
For example:

• Making sure people’s health and social
care needs are met.

• Making changes in the community and to
transport.

• Giving people advice.
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2. Making sure people feel connected to
others
For example:
• Supporting people with using computers
and the internet.

• Making sure people can get support
online.
• Helping people set up and run peer
support networks online.
Peer support networks are groups
where people with similar experiences
support one another.

3. Money
For example:
• Supporting people to manage money
problems.

• Supporting people to get the right welfare
benefits.
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Examples of what this fund
could be used for
• Putting information about Covid-19 into
Easy Read.

• Paying for staff to help run a peer support
network.

• Paying for equipment.

Who can apply for funding?
Any disabled people’s organisation can apply if
they:
• have more than half of their management
committee made up of disabled people
• and they have a constitution.
A constitution is an important
document that set out the rules
about how an organisation is set up
and run.
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Organisations must be able to show that they
are well run.

For example:

• They manage their organisation well.

• They manage their finances well.

• They show what they do to keep people
safe.

To apply for funding organisations will need
to show:

• Legal documents like the constitution.
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• A recent document about the
organisation’s finances. For example, a
bank statement.

• Policies to do with keeping people safe.
For example, safeguarding policies and
equality policies.
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What we cannot fund
Organisations will need to show that they work
with disabled people.

They will also need to show there is a need for
this funding.

And they will need to show that they can spend
the funding by 30 June 2021.
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How we will choose who to fund
When we get an application, we will look at:

• Whether the money is needed for work to
do with coronavirus

• How much work your organisation does
with disabled people. And for their rights
and equality.

• If you work comes under 1 of our 3 main
areas – Independent living, making sure
people feel connected to others and
money.

• Whether your application says clearly what
the money will be spent on and when.

We cannot fund:
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• Projects that are not for supporting
disabled people

• Work that is not to do with responding to
coronavirus

• Work outside of the UK

• Organisations that do not show they work
with people fairly

• To pay for 1 large item

• For research
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• For politics

• For religious work

• To pay back things that have already
been bought

• Money for an individual person
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How much money can I apply
for?
You can apply for 1 thousand pounds up to 25
thousand pounds.

We have 1 million pounds in total to give to
organisations across the UK.

Please only apply for the money you really
need. Because we think a lot of organisations
are going to apply
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How to apply
There will be a simple application form to
complete online.
You can apply online between 18th September
and 19th October 2020.

The funding is to cover 1 November 2020 to 20
June 2021. All money must be spent in this time.

The funding will be given out by 31st October
2020.

About the online form

You will need to set up an account where we
ask for contact details.
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We will ask you to clearly show how the money
will be spent. We will ask you about:

• Your organisation. For example, we will ask
you what you do and what your
organisation wants to achieve.

• Your project. For example, we will ask you
about Coronavirus and the needs of the
people you work with

• Money. For example, we will ask you how
much money you will need and what it will
be spent on.

Extra information we need. For example, we will
ask you for bank statements and annual
accounts.
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You do not need to complete the application
in 1 go. You can save it and finish it later if you
need to.

If you need help with your application,
contact the organisation below that is
nearest to you:

Northern Ireland - Disability Action N.I.
Contact: Wendy Afonso-Cole, Grants Officer
Email: wendyafonsocole@disabilityaction.org
Telephone: 02890 297880
Scotland – Inclusion Scotland
Contact: Janice Sheridan, Partnership and
Events Secretary:
Email: DPOFund@inclusionscotland.org
Telephone: 0131 370 6725 (TYPE TALK calls
welcome)
Wales – Disability Wales
Jody Mellor, Programme Officer
Email: jody.mellor@disabilitywales.org
Telephone: 029 2088 7325
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North Yorkshire and the North East - Equality
Together, Bradford
Contact: Joyce Anderson
Email: janderson@equalitytogether.org.uk
Telephone: 01274 594173 (press option 4 for the
Carers Holiday Scheme)
South Yorkshire and Humberside - Disability
Sheffield
Contact: Kathryn Littlewood
Email:
kathryn.littlewood@disabilitysheffield.org.uk
Telephone (O): 0114 2536750
Telephone (M): 07734856006
The North West - Greater Manchester Coalition
of Disabled People
Contact: Nicola McDonagh
Email: Nicola@gmcdp.com
Telephone: 07782 540 531.
The Midlands - Birmingham Disability Resource
Centre
Contact: Steve Moralee or Neha Parmar
Email: smoralee@disability.co.uk,
nparmar@disability.co.uk
Telephone: 07929 203183
East Anglia - Equal Lives
Contact: Kimberly Myhill
Email: Kimberly.myhill@equallives.org.uk
Telephone: 01508 491222 option 2
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South East - Spectrum CIL
Contact: Jennie Musson
Email: info@spectrumcil.co.uk
Telephone: 02380 202629

London – Inclusion London
Contact: Alex Hendra
Email: Consultancy1@inclusionlondon.org.uk
Telephone: 07946 627 325
The West - West of England Centre for
Independent Living (WECIL)
Contact: Lucie Martin-Jones
Email: Lucie.Martin-Jones@wecil.co.uk
Telephone: 0117 947 9935
Mobile: 07973 685316

Events
We are going to offer 2 online sessions, called
webinars, to talk about how to apply for
funding.

There is 1 on Tuesday 22nd September at 11am
to 1pm. This is about filling in the form.
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And there is another on Monday 28th
September at 2pm to 4pm. This is to ask
questions.

If your application is successful, you will need to
sign an agreement called a Grant Agreement
to receive the money.

If you are not offered the money we can tell
you why if you contact us.
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Your personal information
We will need to use the contact details you
send us for the application.

We will also use this information to check
funding is being used in the right way.

If you get the funding you will need to tell us
how the money is being used. We will let you
know how to do this.
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Hard words
Constitution
A constitution is a document that sets out the rules about
how an organisation is set up and run.

Peer support networks
These are groups where people with similar experiences
support one another.
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